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GOOD detective stories arc hard to
find. "tf. Donaque" is one of the

licst prod need in later years. This is
tfta first of the exploits of this remark-
able man, who brings all the re-
sources of scientific chemistry to the
unrarelment of crime. Arthur Train
rras Assistant District-Attorney of
>'ew York for a number of years and
is the author of "True Stories of
Crime," "The Confessions of Artcmas
Quibble" and other stories.

War, the second with the Prefecture
of Police, the third with the various

Jiloore and offices of his own establish-
ment, and the last with the general

telephonic system of Paris. At the

further end of the room stood a wire-

less apparatus connected with a pole

upon the roof. A map of the world,

showing all railroad and s'eamship

lines, a shelf of automatic firearms and

a case containing row upon row of

tiny vials completed the furnishing of
the apartment. A bright red rug cov-
ered the floor.

In this most extraordinary eatab-

lisment the casings of the doors and

windows were of steel, rows ol elec-

tric buttons lined the panels, and a

silence iclgned comparable only to

jthct of a country cemetery. Not a

single note of luxury was to be seen;

uo photograph of friend, no trophy of

tbe chase, no souvenir of travel

iadorned the walls. It was tt*> office of

a man always on duty.

On the evening of which we write,

Donaque, at about 10 o'clock, entered

the apothecary's and without stopping

Jpassed through a small door in the

extreici rear into a tiny electric ele-

vator. This started of its own accord

and automatically came to a gentle

stop wh«in it had reached the level of

his apartments, the door of which was

* opened by some proves inexplicable to

the ordinary observer, and Donaque

jv.-as in his home, fortress, office?what

iyou will. A cornice lighi i-lled the

| room with a gentle glow, while a

grum shaded lamp on the table served

fov* reading purpose i.

Dupre came from an adjoining r-x>m

and relieved his master of his hat and

Inverness coat

"The Prefect of Police desires you

to speak to him at once," said the

assistant. "These papers came five

minutes ago by the pneumatic tube

from the Bureau."

He laid a heavily sealed blue packet

upon the table beneath the lamp. Don-

aque lit a cigarette and tore it open

unceremoniously.

"By courtesy of the Ministry of the

Interior you. have been assigned to in-

vestigate ttii recent death of M. Fau-
bert at the chateau of the so-called
Baroness Berlitz at Neuilly-le-Real,"

it began. He ran his eyes hurriedly

but carefully over the remainder of
the note. It was signed by the Chief
of the Bureau of Secret Service.

MONSIEUR RENE DONAQUE
was a slender little man with

small hands and feet and a
patent leather face that never cracked.
Few of the inhabitants of Paris ever
saw him?but then, to be sure, he was
rarely there. Nobody knew him. Offi-

cially he was designated as A124, and

as such figured in the confidential re-
ports of the French Secret Service. He
may have had wife and children and a
comfortable bourgeois little home
somewhere In the suburbs?say at

St. Cloud?but if he did he kept it to

himself. For silence to Monsieur Do-
xxaqae was incited golden, and silence
was what made him the most valuable
uud at the same time the most expen-

eive man in the service.
Whenever any particularly unusual

situation arose which required Gov-

ernmental observation or action the In-
spector would summon one of his sub-
lieutenants and inquire, "Where Is
A124?" And the subordinate would
reply, "Do you not recall, Monsieur le
Directeur, he is at Vladivostok?"?or
Nairobi or Quebec, as the case might
be. And M. le Directeur would twirl
his official mustache and remark, "Oh,
yes; whom the devil then shall I
6end?" To which the subordinate would
inevitably reply that he had no idea.
and the whole matter would end either
in sending nobody at all or in flashing

a code message summoning M. Don-
aque to return.

Flippancy aside, Donaque was one
of those extraordinary men who exert

a pronounced influence upon the life
of their time without ever acquiring
a personality. The nearest Donaque
ever came to being described in the
public presa was when he was referred
to occasionally in some prominent case
as "an agent of the Secret Service." pounds. Incidentally, he had red hair. Aurtrla he had been able to secure a

full grain of radium from the Joach-
ims thai mine.

Even the officials themselves knew

him only as A124, and the secret rec-
ords of the Bureau alone held the
roster of his achievements. No living

man other than Donaque himself could
have told what mysteries he had
solved, what murderers he had run to

earth, what assassinations he had pre-

vented, save that most of the successes
of the department were liis own. The
natural result of this was that when 'once Donaque had taken up a case the
entire resources of the Government
?were at his command and remained so
until he was through with them.

His ability, as in most similar in-

stances, lay chiefly in his powers of ob-

eervation. His father had been a;
clown in the Hippodrome and his j
mother a lady's maid, and they had
compromised between a career for him
on the sawdust and one below stairs

by apprenticing him at the age of
eight to a celebrated professor of leger-
demain, who, In the fashion of Herr-
mann the elder, trained Rene's mem-
ory by conducting him through the rue
de Rlvoli and insisting upon his rec-
ollecting all that he saw in the shop j
windows. As time went on ho did?i
In fact, remember everything. At

twelve he was a proficient assistant of
his master. At fifteen he began to give

exhibitions of his own. And at seven-
teen he disappeared.

A smart piano tuner or an aristocratic
winder of clocks might have called
him brother. In point of truth, he was

Jone of the great men of France.

Donaque lived in a house without a
number, in a street -without a name,

for his apartments were on the top

story of an interior building which he

reached through a secret entrance at

the back of an apothecary's in the rue
Montesquieu. The apothecary was, in

fact, one of his agents and acted as

an unofficial concierge. The lower floors

of the interior building were given over
to various industries directed by Don-

aque himself. In one of them was an

expert photographer who devoted him-

self to experimenting with telescopic

apparatus, huge enlargements of micro-
scopic impressions and the radioactive
effect of various elements through

opaque solids upon the photographic

plate. Just now he was devoting his

attention chiefly to polonium, under
the personal observation of Donaque,

who (under the name of Blatt) was a
student of the Curies, and who corre-
sponded with them via Berlin under the
Ipseudonym of Prof. Adolph Lydenburg.

For when Donaque was not working

he was studying. No one, least of all

his associates, suspected that the red-

headed young man in student's garb,

who spoke French with such a Low
German accent and who carried his

In the twenty years during which he

had been in the governmental employ

Donaque had become rich ?not in the

pursuit of his profession, which yielded

him but a paltry forty thousand francs

per annum, but by means of the by-

products of secret and novel informa-

tion which his activities had disclosed
to him. Thus he had mado a modest
fortune by accidentally discovering

that he could artificially age wine by

suspending in the cask a glase tube
containing a small amount ot radium

chloride. And this industry he secretly

carried on in a large establishment just

Inside the walls of Paris under the
name of "Clement et Cie." Most of the
money he expended in individual scien-

tific research.

"Dupre," he said, without further
inspection of the papers.

"In the old days," he had said to

Dupre, his assistant, on one of those

rare occasions when he said anything,

"men killed each other with battle

axes or by tiles thrown from the r>ofs

cf houses?you recall the death of Pyr-

rhus, I observe. To-day the only dan-

gerous criminals are those who avail

themselves of the weapons afforded

by thn recent discoveries of science.

What France, what any nation has

most to fear is the pestilence that

walketh in darkness and the destruc-

tion that wasteth in noonday, either
of natural origin or artificially stimu-

lated. The individual, save for the

knife of tfc© Apache, has more to fear

from electricity than from any form

of open violence." The only crimes
that are not puerile are tho;«-. which
utilize the unknown for their accom-
plishment."

The cause of this disappearance was
simply that by virtue of his appoint-

ment by an astute Chief of Bureau he
passed out of private and Into public

life?or, to speak more accurately, he
surrendered the publicity which he had
theretofore enjoyed as a private indi-

vidual for the exceedingly private

career offered him by a public position.

At any rate, he ceased to exist. All

that remained was an "intelligent
lorce" ?at the most a shadowy form
flickering in the middle distance like
the ghostly hand at one of Palladino's
eeances. As a physical entity he had

gray eyes, muscles like whale-
bone, a good natured, rather flattlsh

nose, a broad, spraying mustache and

weighed about one hundred and fifteen

"Yii3, Monsieur," returned the assist-
ant, instantly on his toes.

books in a waterproof satchel and his

lunch in a paper bag, was the most

dreaded detective In France. Yet it
was so. Chemistry, pathology, bacte-
riology and the higher mathematics

were his tools, and he kept them sharp
and free from rust. It was Donaque

who had detected the bacillus of cere-
brospinal meningitis in the remains of
the breakfast of which the novelist
Poulettiaire had partaken before his

The rooms givnn over to Donaque'e

private use indicated nothing as to his

personal tastes or character. His bed-
room contained only aa iron cot, his

dressing room but a mammoth chest
of drawers marked with various let-
ters, and his library naught but a long
table set tutween two windows which
overlooked the city and on which
Biood four telephones: the first con-
nected directly with the Ministry of,

death in the apartment of Mile. Hut-

jchins, the American music hall singar.

!And it was Donaque who had hypno-
tized her into confessing the connection
of youthful Otho Harrington with the
crime. He had his own laboratories in
the me Montesquieu, and through his

[special services to the Government of

"Bring me the clippings from my

files relating to the death of M. Fau-
bert; also the papers concerning the

history of one Louise Berlifz, other-
wise known as Fraulein Schmidt, of

Vienna and Berlin. I leave for Neuilly-

le-Real on the first morning train.

Valise No. 5 will do?no, No. 7. Give
me pocket case No. 2 containing the

ethodes. Yes, you will acompany me.
Kindly notify the Prefect of Police
and apologize for my failing to speak

to him myself."

Without further ado Donaque threw

off his clothes, glanced at his weight

upon a self-rogistering pair of scales
made in Indianapolis, U. S. A., and,
taking up a book, threw himself upon
his cot and read himself to sleep.

The early morning train from the
Gare dv Nord carried with it in a sec-
ond-class compartment a red-haired
man of between thirty-five and forty
years of age, who was engaged In de-
vouring a huge package of clippings.
Beside him sat a gentVenan of far

more distinguished appearance, who
wf,s none other than Dupre, his as-
sistant. As neither was known,
neither was in the slightest (Yigree

disguised. Donaque might easily have

passed for an Irish, English or German
newspaper correspondent, while his

associate resembled as much as any-

body M. Renaud of the Chicago Opera
Company. On the shelf above ttom
rested a valise (No. 1), bearing the

name J. Katz, Lelpsic. Donaque, rid-

ing backward, perused his clippings

for upward of eighty kilometres before
raising his eyes. Dupre slept peace-

fully. AcroFs the aisle a little Ger-
man professor in horn spectacles gazud
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out of the window and fidgeted. He
had been up since 3 o'clock so as to

be sure not to miss the train. H\u03b2

caught Donaque's eye and brightened.

"You are from Leipsic, I see," began

the professor.

"Yes," answered Donaque.
The professor felt encouraged.

Dupre opened his eyes and immediate-
ly closed them again. After a pause
the professor made another start

"Permit me to introduce myself," he
remarked, fumbling in a large green

wallet. "Herr Prof. Karl Schwintz of
Heidelberg." He produced a stained
visiting card, which he tendered to
Donaque, who took It without com-
ment.

"I am honored, Herr Professor," re-
plied the detective in flawless German.
"I carry my own name on my pack."
He lifted his eyes.

"Avery flat country!" continued the

: professor after a pause.

Donaque vouchsafed no reply.

"There is much that is creditable in

t its scholarship, however," the professor

; added authoritatively. -i "Yes?" returned Donaque quietly.

"The discoveries of Mme. Curie, for

i jinstance, will ever be a glory to France., It is not likely that the Fatherland will

f ?but who can say? Yet the discovery

iof radium has revolutionized the fun-, damental concentfuns of science,"

j Donaque looked interested, and the

\u25ba professor, glorying in a listener, pro-

jceeded to deliver one ol his lectures.

Radium, he was rejoiced to inform,
Herr Katz, was one of the epoch mak-

ing discoveries of the world. Its en-

ergy was inexhaustible. Asingle outi \u25a0>

of it?could itbe obtaii»ed?would drive

a battleship at forty miles an hour ?

forever. In it had been discovered the
secret of perpetual motion. Its rays

were so powerful that an appreciable

quantity could not be held in the hand

without inflicting painful burns. You

could cure cancer with it!

"Marvellous!" said Donaque.

Yes, it was even so! returned the en-

thusiast. There was only about an

ounce and a half of the element
actually reduced to possession in the

entire world. Most of it was owned in

Austria, where the Government had

ruthlessly pre-empted the pitchblende

deposits. They would not even sell it

to the scientists. What a pity! The
professor had been trying to buy some

in Paris. He had saved twenty-five

hundred marks and wished to purchase

for experimental purposes a tiny pinch

of it, but no, Mme. Curie would not

sell a particle of the strength he de-

eired for less than five thousand francs!
So he was returning disappointed. The

tears almost came into the old gentle-

nan's watery eyes. Did Herr Katz have

any conception of the extraordinary

speed at which the rays travelled?ten
thousand miles a second?

"You are thinking of the cathode :
ray," quietly interrupted Donaque. !
"The velocity of the Beta particle of,

radium is one hundred and seventy j
thousand miles per second. However, <
your enthusiasm deserves some encour- i
agement. When you return to Heidel-
berg drop a line to this, gentleman"?

he scribbled a name on the back of the
professor's card ?"and perhaps he can
do something for you. I am getting

out here. Good day!"

The matter that Donaque had been
delegated to investigate was one which
bad aroused the curiosity of all France.
Fraulein Schmidt had appeared in Paris
a few years before and dazzled society

no less by her brilliant wit than by her
beauty. Rumors of a somewhat highly

colored past had before long, however,

led the more decorous to close their

doors to her; but she had continued to

have a salon of her own, which was
thronged by the cleverest and most

distinguished men of the day. Pres-
ently she had married Valentin, a very

rich banker. The union seemed happy,

but suddenly her husband had fallen
a victim to a mysterious diseana and
had died.

After a period suitable for mourn-
ing Madame Valentin returned to the

world and again gathered around har
a brilliant circle. Her entertainrmnts
were the talk of society, her dinners
astonished even the gourmets of Paris,
and her lavishness of exiiaditure cr2-

ated a furor of excitement. She be-

came the most celebrated woman of

the period?a «te Stael and a R\u03b2-

camier in one. Wines were named
after her. Racing stables wore her

colors. EJven the President of tbr>
Republic was whispered to be among

her admirers.
And then quite unexpectedly she

married again?this time a Baron Bw-
litz, a Jewish gentleman who had

made a fortune in American coppar

stocks, annexed a title and started on

his way to renown, via Maxim's and
Longchamps. He had purchased for
his bride a wonderful old chateau, re*

furnished it entire, executed a will in

her favor, and had then, like his un-
fortunate predecessor in the lady's af-
fections, most considerately died?of

paralysis, it was said. The coinci-
dence did not pass without consider-
able comment.

On the return to Paris of the Baro-

ness Berlitz the attitude of society

toward her changed. Sto was as bril-
liantly charming as ever, her banquets

were as exquisite, her face and figure

in half mourning even more alluring,

her guests as distinguish*!, but some-
thing was altered. An unseen fila-
ment of cloud shadowed her sun.
There were tho3s who said that it

presaged her social eclipa\ These,

however, were wrong Though she
ehone with a difference, she shone ia
much the same orbit. M°r. no longer

epoke of her as a possible wife, bat
perhaps as a mistress. And, if she
desired to comppnsate herself ior the
undeniabte loss of h«r previous popu-

larity, she plunged into a Hot of ex-

* avagance that made Paris gasp, used
as it wa> to American multi-million-

Author of *"McAllister
and His

Double."
(CopiTight. 1911. by Everybody's Magazine

aires It seemed Incrediblfe that even
the fortune of a Berlitz could stand
the drain?and just about' this time

the Mnister of Finance entered the
running.

M. Faubert was an immensely popu-

lar man. Risen from the people, he
had won his spurs as an orator for the
extreme Left, and had then with great

foresight organized a party of his own
\u25a0which could not t» said to be Left,
Right or in the Middle. It was ex-
actly what was needed at the moment,
and M. Faubert became, in due course,
although by training a wine merchant,
the head of th»% national resources.
He had been a jovial, brusque, loud
voiced man of hearty middle age, who
brooked no interference with his poli-
cies, and prided himaeJf upon his in-
difference to convention. In a month
after her recrudescence his attentions
to the widow Berlitz had become the
subject of widespread gossip. They

were inseparable?driving, attending

?the opera, dining at the restaurants,
always together. It was not exactly

a scandal; it was simply a matter of

public interest. They had been seen
at the races on Monday last,alined at

tho Hotel Continental on Tuesday?

thin sheets just as it had bean taken

hot from the wire an hour or two be-

fore. This formed the basis of the

information upon which Donaque was

ordered to act. But its details were
meagre enough. A bare half dozen

witnesses summoned by the Mayor of
Xeuilly-le-Real had testified in sub-

stance that M. Faubert, who had been

visiting at the Chateau Berlitz (a fact
unknown either to his official eonfrerea
or his family) had been found dead in

his bed on Thursday morning by the

valet who had gone to wake him. Ho

was fully dressed, as if he had lain
down for a moment before

to retire, and there was nothing to in-

dicate whereof he had died. He had

dined with the Baroness the evening

before and had seemed in excellent

health and spirits.

The valet's name was Bertraud, and
he had been the chief witness. The
others consisted of Pierre Fragonard,
the butler; Jules Tonnetti, a constable
who had taken charge of the body

prior to the inquest; Marie Redon, a
chambermaid, and Edmond Pepin, the
local doctor, who deposed that there
was no mark of violence upon the
body and that death had occurred from

natural causes?to wit, instantane-

ously, from paralysis.

Arriving at Neuilly-le-Real, Donaque
went at once to the rooms at the inn

which Dupre had engaged for him by

wire the preceding evening. Having

refreshed his appearance, he ordered

a light lunch, sent for the head of the
local constabulary, and from him
learned what he already knew relative
to the inquest. The only additional
fact which he acquired was that the
body of If. Faubert had been sent to

Paris for burial.

and on Friday morning Paris awoke

to learn that M. Faubert had died
quietly, if unexpecteciy at the chateau
of Madame the Baroness Berlitz at
Neuilly-le-Real on the preceding even-
ing, of paralysis.

On Friday morning Donaque had

been called back from London. It
was now Saturday noon.

Among the papers contained in the
blue envelop which Dupre had handed
to him the evening before was a docu-

Donaque transferred a few small ar-
ticles from the valise to his pockets,

instructed his valet to be at the inn
door with a trap at half-past six,

after ascertaining the whereabouts ofr
the chateau, lita cigarette and started

for a walk. Three miles below the

village he came upon the wall that
bounded the estate and ran parallel to

the road. A little further on he saw
towers rising through the oaks on a
slight elevation above the river. Soon
he came to an iron gateway and a por-

ter's lodge. He kept on up the hill
that corresponded with the plateau
upon wtiich stood the chateau.

Presently he came to an open field
from which a flock of crows, cawing

disgustedly, arose at his approach.

This he crossed and gained the crest

lof the hill, where a huge oak topped

the others. He swung himself up

through the branches until he could
look over the intervening trees. Be-
low him, not more than a quarter of
a mile away, lay the chateau, in the
centre of a level lawn that reached at

Ileast a hundred yards in each direc-

tion. A speck of white fluttered under
one of the trees. From his pocket
Donaque drew a minute pair of field
glasses, which he focused carefully.
Through them he could see plainly a
woman, dressed in flimsy summer
garments, who wandered in and out
among the tree trunks. Presently a
man appeared on the lawn and beck-
oned to her. Both then entered the
house.

Donaque telescoped his glasses andi
descended from his perch. He hfJgL
seen enough for the time being.
prefect had said that there were no
guests at the chateau at the time of
the Minister's demise, yet obviously
there was one there now. He strolled
leisurely back to the village.

One feature of the case still called
for some attention. Two witnesses
had not lioen summoned to testify at
(he inquest?Madame the Baroness
Berlitz herself, and the undertaker.
The first he would interview in due
course, during his Investigation proper.
The other he would see now. Pernap3
he would add nothing; perhaps?you
never could tell! It took only a mo-
ment's inquiry to ascertain that the
undertaker and th« sexton of the vil-
lage church were one and the sama
functionary?an aged gentleman with
silvery hair and a voluble if not silver
tongue. Donaque found him sitting
upon a bench, smoking his afternoon
pifl-v

"Have I the honor to be addressing
His Excellency the Mayor?" inquired

I (Continued on Succeeding Page.;

He had taken his man more
businesslike than destroying his use-
fulness forever.

How easy to cause death
with a radium collar button.
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